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en la EEAD-CSIC
Disseminate our Research Outputs
2017 International Open Access Week 
(23-29 Oct. 2017)   
Ensure that Research Outcomes are Discoverable, Accesible and Available for Discussion
Improve and Maximize Access
to and Re-use of Research Data
generated by Public Funds
Comply with the European Commission's
Requirements for Open Access to Scientific
Publications and Research Data
Actividad 3:  Frases sobre el “Open Access” aportadas 
por Investigadores y Técnicos EEAD-CSIC (31)
https://digital.csic.es/handle/10261/156452
Value Documents which would
otherwise not be Disseminated
Reach out to Communities of Practice, particularly 
to those Communicating in SpanishProvide Greater Diffusion and that Anyone in Any Part of the World Can Access the Work
Launch the Knowledge to the Universe
Get Updated
Return to Society their Funding 
Increase the Impact of our Work
Boost Research Support
Take our Work Further
Go Forward 
Make Science Easier
Share Knowledge
Keep Human Knowledge Growing
Increase Citation Counts
Expand Horizons
Reach Every Corner of the World
Close our Gap of Knowledge
Increase the Number of Citations
Advance Science
Accelerate Progress in Science
Share the Knowledge
Accelerate Scientific Diffusion
Make Science Constructive, Transparent and Verifiable
Promote Knowledge
Open More Scientific Minds
Enhance Science Progress
Universalize Equitably the Research Activities 
